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INDIANAPOLIS TO Another "Wide-Fixe- d Gulf" in the Vanderbilt Family DEMAND QUICKLY KILLING IS MADE BY QUICK ACTION BY

GET THE FUNDS MADE UPON RUSSIA
INDIANAPOLIS POLICE

STATION MASTER

They Were Very Busy on Sat-

urdayMEETIBE III 1312 FOB EXPLAHAT and Sunday.
PREVENTED DEATH

Committee Made a Report in

Favor of Richmond as a
Quaker Center, But The Re-

port Was Voted Down.

ARRESTS TOTAL VERY HIGH.
Miss Clara Brown NarrowlyGovernment Wishes to Know

Why William English Wall-

ing and His Wife and Her

Sister Were Arrested. .

The upper photograph is of Count
Czechenyi, fiance of Miss Gladys Van-

derbilt, in Hussar uniform. This is
the first cabinet photograph of the
Count published in this country. Be-

low to' the left shows Reginald Van-

derbilt, who does not approve of
American girls marrying foreigners,
and who with his wife has left New-

port. On the right is a photograph of
Mrs. Reginald Vanderbilt. Reginald
Vanderbilt refused to say a word in
favor either of Czechenyi or of his sis- -

ter's betrothal, and it became known'
that another Vanderbilt gulf had be-

come "wide fixed."

NEARLY $5,000 RAISED
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A. D. TITSWORTH

Escaped a Terrible Injury
While Trying to Catch a
Train at the Depot.

BARELY PULLED OUT

FROM UNDER WHEELS.

Mayhew Chanced to Be Just
At Hand and His Prompt
And Cpol Action Was Re-

sponsible for the Escape.

Miss Clara Brown of Covington,
was saved Sunday morning at th '

local Pennsylvania station from a ter-
rible death under the wheels of tha
Chicago limited train by the prompt
action of Station Master Clareuc
Mayhew in pulling her from her perU
lous position. Had he delayed or.o
second In jerking the woman from the
platform from which Bhe had evi-
dently stepped. Miss Brown would
have been crushed to death. A large
number of horrified people watched
the quick, cool-heade- d action on the '

part of Mr. Mayhew.
Miss Brown wanted to take a train

for Indianapolis. Vh?n the Chicago
train, which leaves here at 11:20 In
the morning, was pulling out of th
station Miss Brown thought It was
the Indianapolis train. At full speed
she started after the departing train
so that she could get on board. In'
one hand she carried a small grip. As
Miss Brown was running along tho
platform, which is about a foot above
the tracks, she reached out to crab
one of the handles at the side of a
car vestibule so that she could swing
herself aboard.

Limbs Across Track.
As she did so ber feet slipped from

the platform and she fell into th '

, space between the train and ' the
platform, alighting in such a position
that her limbs were across the tracic
a short distance in front of the wheels
on the forward truck of the rear car.
Fortunately Station Master Mayhew
happened to be standing just where
Miss Brown fell from the platform,

i Quick as a flash he reached down,
grabbed the woman by the shoulders

, and jerked her onto the platform Just
j a fraction of a second before the car
wheels reached the place 'where Miss
Brown's body had rested.

J After Miss Brown had been pulled
onto the platform she was so orer--
come by fright that she fainted, and
it was some time before she was re
vived. Many people crowded about
the woman as she lay unconscious on
the platform and Mr. Mayhew was
congratulated on his cool-heade- d res-
cue. After Mifs Brown had revived
she was placed on an Indianapolis

I train, none the worse for her terrible
experience except the severe shoclc
she sustained.

FISH IN THE LEAD Ifl

FICHTJOR PROXIES

Believes Situation Is Complete
Triumph.

ADJOURNED TO DECEMBER.

Chicago, Oct. 21. Stuvesant Fish,
now leads by thirty thousand in the
proxy count preliminary to the elec-

tion of directors by stockholders for
the Illinois Central, Harriman con-

fessing defeat today. Both &igned aa.
agreement through counsel for ad-

journment of the proxy battle to De-

cember 18. The proxy committee
quit worc and at the shareholders
meeting tomorrow, the Fish and Har-
riman Interests will vote solidlv for ad- -'

journment. Fish hailed the situation
as a complete triumph for him. '

BOOMERS OF TAFT

VERY WELL PLEASED

They Are at Washington to
Confer With Cortelyou.

SOLID DELEGATION IN OHIO.

Washington, Oct 21 A. J. Vorys,
manager of the Taft boom and Henry
W. Williams, of Columbus, Ohio, are
here today and will confer with Sec-

retary Cortelyou, Elmer Dover and
Ralph Tyler. Vorys said repotrs from
all parts of the country about the Taft
boom are most encouraging. It is aa
assured fact that Ohio will send a
solid delegation to the national con-
vention. He said the result would be
the same, no matter where or when
the convention is held, '

Indianapolis, Oct. 21. Three suc-
cessful police raids on gambling pla-
ces, two additional attempts, ths ar-
rest of the woman charged with keep-
ing a blind tiger, the confiscation of a
wagon load of intoxicants and the ar-
rest of thirteen saloon Keepers caught
selling on Sunday these, with other
arrests which go to make up a tota
of 120 in twenty-fou- r hours, form the
results of unprecedented police activ
ity of Saturday night and Sunday.

OZBO WRICK OIK

Fl DM II S IN

FALL FlROM BRIDGE

In Some Unknown Manner He

Was Precipitated From

Structure Near Elkhorn and
His Neck Was Broken.

WAS ON HIS WAY HOME

FROM TRIP TO RICHMOND

Wyrick Was Proprietor of a
General Store at Smithfield
South of This City Leaves
A Wife and Family.

Ozro Wyrick, forty-fou-r years of age
and a grocery keeper at Smithfield,
which is near Abington, fell off the
Elkhorn bridge about 7:30 o'clock
Saturday night and was Instantly kill-

ed, his neck being broken. Wyrick
leaves a wife and . a married daugh-
ter.

Wyrick's body was found about nine
o'c.ock by a man named Williams and
Cyrus Beeson, who lives on a farm
near the bridge. Williams was pass-
ing a ong the bridge when he lookins
down into the creek bottom he saw
the form of a man lying face down-
ward. The body was stretched out
on the shore wh'ls the face rested in
the water. On the bridge stood a
horse and wagon, one wheel being
caught in the frame work of the
bridge. The moonlight shining on
the motionless figure in the creek
bottom made a ghastly picture.

Foul Play Suspected.
Williams at first suspected that the

man had met with foul play. He hur-
ried to the Beeson farm and aroused
Mr. Beeson. The two then went to
wheie the body was and ou investiga-
tion Mr. Williams and Mr. LJeeson
learned that the dead man was Ozro
Wyrick, who is well known In the
south part of the county ViU'ams
and Beeson at once took the body to
Smithfield where it wa3 clapcd in the
Wyrick home. When the sad news of
he r husband's violent death was brok.
en to Mrs. Wyrick she was almost
overcome by the shock. The fact that
Wyrick's neck was broken convinced
the coroner when he arrived that Wy-
rick had met his death by an acci-
dent, not by foul play.

Cause Mere Speculation.
Saturday Wyrick came to Richmond

to buy a supply of groceries. He
started for home about 6 o'clock.
Just how the accident occurred is not
known owing to the fact that no one
witnessed it, but from the position
in which the wagon was standing
when discovered by Mr. Williams it
is thought that the horse, whic'a i3
blind, unnoticed by Wyrick, owing to
the darkness got too near the edge
of the bridgeind that when one of
the wheels caught in the frame work
the sudden stop of the wagon threw
Wyrick from his seat into the creek
bottom, which is several feet below
the bridge. Wyrick evidently alieht-e- d

on his head owing to the fact that
his neck was broken.

ACTION ON A DEATH.
The Ladles" Auxiliary of St. Mary's

Catholic church will meet Tuesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock and take ac-
tion on the death of Mrs. Mary Allen,
of the Margaret Smith home.

RECORD F0PAST WEEK

The Mercury Went as Low as
Twenty-Si- x.

Below Is the weather record for the
past week:

Highest Lowest.
October 13 4S 38

14 53 30
15 GO 31
16 6S 46
17 TO 43
IS ....61 42
19 58 26

There w-er-e five partly cloudy, one
cloudy and one clear day.

original articles of incorporation. Af-
ter consultation with the Five Years
meeting attorney, the conclusion was
arrived at, that ai amendment drawn
to the effect that the missionary
board was a part of the meeting and
that the latter ruled the , board, and
attached to the original articles of

by the secretary of state,
would be all that is required of the
missionary board. Such amendment
has been drawn and was adopted by
the meeting this morning. This will
be attached lo the board's articles of
incorporation immediately. The offi
cers of the missionary board freely i

sanctioned the clause? in tho amend
ment which takes from their, rulirg
power.

Prof. Elbert Russell's paper road
before the meeting Saturday after- -

noon, which caused considerable stir,
becau3 of statements more
or less contrary to Friends' beliefs,
was the subject of much dise-isrinn- .

It was private howev.r. Pro Rus-
sell said when approached on the
Ftrbinct, that the great modern prob-
lems confronting the ''hurch, had to
b" dealt with iooner or i.gter. and
had to be presented for consideration
before the Friends. For this reason
he took issue on several of these, Sat-

urday that they might receive such
attention, and act as a beginning.

Russell's Statement.
Prof. Russell maintains that he said

that the "Friends must have courage
to tell the world that heaven and hell
are essentially states, not places,"
and not as he was quoted, that "heav
en and hell are states not places."
Prof. Russell maintains that the word

PUT INTO PRISON BY

RUSSIAN AUTHORITIES.

It Is Believed That Walling Is

Thought to Be Too Friendly
With the Finnish Progress-
ive Party.

St. Petersburg. Oct. 21. The Unit
ed States embassay called premptor-il- y

upon the Russian authorities today
for an explanation of the arrest of
Wm. English Walling, his wif and
her sister. It i be'ieved they ire
held to extort information concerning
affiliations with Finnish Progressives.
There release and an order to leave-- .

Russia are expected.
Story of the Arrest.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 21. WiUiim
English Walling of Indianapolis, his
wife and sister-in-la- Miss Rose
Stunsky, were set upon oy a forc o?

gendarmes last night am? dragged
away to headquarters. La'cr the par
ty was separated and the thr.? thrust
into prisons. The arrests arc the re-

sult of the Americans' activity with
the, Finnish Progression party.

Without being given p. chauce to ex-

plain their connection with the Fin
nish revolutionists, Mr. Walling and
the two women were dragged away
from one of the fashionable hotels of
the city where they ha! gens for din
ner. They were rushed u.iceremoni
ously to headquarters vhere they
were given little chance to talk.

It develops that a detective in the
employ of the Czar has been shadow-

ing the Americans for more than two
years. It is charged that Walling has
been giving tlnanclnl aid to the

he was not arrested
on this charge tonight.

News Spreads Like Wildfire
News of the arrest spread rapidly.

The American Embassy took prompt
measures to secure the release of the
prisoners, but it3 efforts we:v of no
avail. The members of the American
"olony in the city are highly indig-
nant, and are making an effort to se-

cure the release of the captives.
A friend of Mr. Walling succeeded

'n transmitting a cablegram to India-
napolis pleading with relatives to
bring pressure to hear on the Ameri--a- n

Embassy here, n id to try to in-

terest President Roo.scvelt in tUelr
ase.
Mr. Walling has just returned to St.

etersburg from attending the Social-'s- t

congresses in Germany and
rance. He has also spent several

months recently in Geneva, whee he
'requented the headquarters of the
lussian Revolutionists. He is inti-nat- e

with many leading revolution-!st- s

and liberals.- -

MANY WERE INJURED

IN A BJKOLLISION

Traction Cars Came Together
Near Akron, Ohio.

WRECKAGE CAUGHT FIRE.

Akron, O., Oct. 21. As the result
of a collision between two cars on the
Akron, Bedford & Cleveland traction
Mne. north of here, today nineteen per-
sons are in the Akron hospitals and a
score are suffering less injuries. All
will recover. The cars met on the
main track, running at full speed, ow-

ing to a misunderstanding of orders.
The wreckage caught fire and a

bucket brigade from JJtt.'e Rock ex-

tinguished the flames. A special car
brought the injured to Akron.

EMPEROR HAS RELAPSE

Francis Joseph's Strength Is
Diminished.

Vienna, Oct 21 Emperor Francis
Joseph suffered a relapse today and
his strength is greatly diminished.

MRS. STOBK IMPROVED

She Was Brought From Chica-

go on Sunday.

Mrs. Laura D. Stubba, who was tak-
en suddenly ill in Chicago last wees,
was removed to her home in this city
Sunday. She made the trip success-

fully, suffering no apparent 111 effects.
Her condition is improved.

Delegates Were Named to Inter-

-Church Council Board
Of Missions Need Not Aban-

don Incorporation.

The next session of the Five Years'

meeting, the governing body of Friends
In America, will not be held in Rich-

mond, but goes to Indianapolis. This
was decided at this .norning's session
by the body of delegates, after the bus-
iness committee of the meeting had
made a report favoring Richmond.
The present sessions of the body were
to be brought to a termination late
this afternoon. The meeting has con-
tributed much to Quaker history, and
action has been taken on several ques-
tions that have been the source of con-

tention during the past, five years
among tho yearly meetings composing
the Five Years' body. Some of these
questions have been decided definitely,
while others are in the hands' of com-mitte-

and these will make a report
at the next meeting in Indianapolis.
Many of the delegates who attended
the local meeting have returned to
their homes.

Richmond Turned Down.
When the business committee re-

ported that it favored Richmond as
the next meeting place, a general dis-

cussion was arouse!. It was thought
by Hfveral delegates that the "plum"
should be passed around among other
cities which were near the center of
Quaker population. Indianapolis was
particularly favored by many, and
when a notion wasasked, it was mov-
ed t helfft the capital city as the next
meetirg place. By , a large majority
vote of the Jilof,at-- s that city was se-

lected. t Thi3 cai.ie as a disappoint-
ment to local Friends who hoped to
keep the meeting in Richmond. West-
ern yenriy mf feting delegates were par-
ticularly anxious that the sessions be
held la Indianapolis, a city within tho
limits of their own meeting.

Offering Was Liberal.
Treasurer Miles White of Baltimore,

reported thst ?l.41S.."io was raised Sat-

urday for the use of the various boards
In carrying on their work for the next
five years. "The donation was volun
tary. The chairmen of the boards '

. were very much pleased with the offer-
ing. It is hignly probable, however,
that .1 lmniber of delegates will in-

crease . the amount to $.,O0O before
leaving the city.

On the matter of rx-offic-io members
to the meeting, the business commit-
ted reported that it is better that no
provision be made for these, for the
present time at least. Neither will a
permanent board for the Five Years'

'meeting, such as ehsraeterizes yearly
neeting organizations, be established.

. ".'his proposition was i resented for con-

sideration by v the lelegation from
urth Carolina', but t;ie business com- -

litt.ee thought, it advisable that the
Vustees, commiltx't' on legislation and
ther boards should take care of all the

Questions tn&e might confront a perma- -

, fcont board. The meeting concurred
In the rrpv'i s.

I Delegates Named.
)f Charles Tcjlfi, Ta nes Sweet, J. W.
feparks. Sylve .trr Ne vlin and Robert
U Kelly, wfp appointed delegates to !

?he ittr-chrc- h council which is to be
neld li Ntv irw next year. The
Council will dea! with the broader so-fci- al

Questions confronting the religious
denominations n? a whole in the coun-
try toay.
, It has been found by the London
pearly meetir.a. that the services of a
4C"virt secretary were Indispensable,
f'--i ths propositi m therefore came be-j- r

the Fiv Y,itA meeting, as t
yhtther or no a permanent general
sacreUry sh-e- ' m;t be appointed. The
body decided s. to act definitely on
th matter tir fier deliberation, the
l'Jit!on iU trotented to the next
Five Ye - ructirg for decision. it
Ib con?S4ei od advisable to appoint such

j'n. secftary. Th meeting also au- -
thort-- tint expense of all membeis
of the mi&sJonary board, to nd fr0ra
tfc r1 of meiiag each year, be paid.

A(Mnp in the discipline, as re--

yrds and ( &frc i?t the ministry an
oversfsht. w&s sutt sanctioned official-
ly. The question as to whether or
pot this shall l;e tione remains with
th various jesrly meetings. It may

V train confront the next Five Years'
tnoetiTigr, however. .

. Future f Endeavor.
: Shall the Chrfstlaa Endeavor socie- -
ties of the Funds' church be made aa
integral part ct the Five Years' meet-ilijt- ?

This Question was presented by
the Christiau EndAvor union of the
Friends' t hurch, 'but was not decided
4ipon fulljv

v Can be 1 Amended.
Th a American 1 Friends board of

Aifsjonsvill not lave ;o abandon the

IN THE CITY COURT

John Hansche, Under Arresl
For Drunkenness, Is Tak-

en With Severe. Fit.

WAS EFFECT OF WHISKEY.

HANSCHE, A WELL KNOWN CHAR
ACTER ABOUT TOWN, HAS BEEN
COMPLETELY MASTERED B

DRINK HABIT.

One of the most pathetic of the heart
tuching scenes which are frequently
witnessed at the city court, took place
this morning. While Officer Voge!-son- g

was testifying against John
Hansche, up before Judge Converse on
a charge of vagrancy, the unfortunate
man was overcome with an acute at-

tack of delirium tremens and fell

writhing to the floor before the bar of
justice, in the throes of what is com-

monly known as a "whiskey fit." Of-

ficers McNally and Winters promptly
came to Hansche's rescue, holding him
until the convulsion had subsided and
then carrying him into an adjoining
room. Prisoners, court attaches, po-
licemen and onlookers gazed with
fright and pity on the sufferings of
the unfortunate Hansche. It wa
some time before quiet had been re-

stored out of the confusion.
Early this morning Hanche walked

into a Main street saloon and after tak-

ing a drink of whiskey, fell to the floor
in a fit, his head striking a cuspidor
with such violence that a deep gash
was cut in it. After being removed to
the city jail. Dr. F. VC. Krueger, city
physician, sewed up the wound and
completed covering the top part. of
Hanche's head with bandages. When
Hanche fell out of his chair in the city
court his violent contact with the floor
opened this wound and in a minute
the bandages were stained with blood.
So that Hansche might recover from
the effects of his debauch, Judge Co-avers- e

fined him $23 and costs. This
means that for the ensuing thirty-fiv- e

days Hanche will be cared for at the
county jail.

Hansche Is a well known character
about town. He comes of a good fam-

ily and was formerly an expressman.
About fifteen or eighteen years ago
he began drinking hard and it was not
long before he had been completely
mastered by the drink habit. After
McNally had testified Officer Vogel-son- g

was called to the stand. Just as
Vogelsong was about to make his
statement, Hansche fell to the floor
in a fit. Hansche has frequently been
arrested, principally on charges of
drunk and vagrancy. The man has no
home and sleeps wherever he can find
a place to lay his head.

THE WEATHER PROPHET

INDIANA Fair and warmer Monday;
Tuesday fair in south, rain in
north portions; fresh southeast
winds.

OHIO Fair Monday and Tuesday;
fresh north w' becoming
outh.

"essentially" gives an entirely differ- - atiena tne Five Years meeting at the
ent aspect. Notwithstanding the wide East Main Street Friends church,
variance of many of the ideas express-- Sunday 'his funeral was held at that
ed in the paper with original Quaker Place. Eloquent tributes were paid to
doctrines, the treatist was considered tlle man, both to his business and re-on- e

of the most ab'e that has been Hgious life, by President Robert L

Funeral of Well Known Man
Held Sunday Afternoon at

East IVJain Street.

ATTENDANCE QUITE LARGE.

THERE WERE MANY BEAUTIFUL
FLORAL TRIBUTES, ONE BEING
SENT BY DANIEL G. REID, NEW
YORK.

Previous to his rather sudden death,A. D. Titsworth, a well known Cantnr,
business man, made preparations to

or tarlham. Prof. David W
Dennis, Rev. Alfred T. Ware, Prof. El-
bert Russell and the Rev. I. M.
Hughes.

President Kelly said: "A. D. Tits-wort- h

was a true Samaritan, not a
priest, not a Levite, not a man clothed
with official authority by his church,
yet a man who went about doing good
everywhere." A tribute was paid to
his standing as a business man and to
the earnestness of his religious life;
to his work in the mission work in
Canton, which he has participated In
for years.

The other speakers paid a high
tribute to the personal characteristics
of the man. A quartet sang several
appropriate selections. It was com-
posed of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Had-ley- ,

Edgar Mote and Mrs. Charles S.
Neal.

The funeral was attended by a large
number of friends. One entire section
of the audtorium of the East Main
Street church was filled. The floral
offerings were very beautiful. One
creation was sent by Daniel G. Reid,
of New York, who was intimately ac-

quainted with Mr. Titsworth in the
business world. Another came from
business associates at Canton.

Burial was in --Ea.rlfcam cemetery.
The pall bearers were Wm. J. HIatt,
Samuel W. Gaar. E. P. Trueblood,
John M. Eggemeyer, Richard Sedg-
wick and Meade Kelsey.

WILL RESIDE IN RICHMOND.
Mrs. A. D. Titsworth and family, of

Canton, O., will remove to Richmond
in the near future. They intend to
make this place their home.

read, denoting broad study and orig-
inality. Prof. Russell, by virtue of his
position, stands as a pioneer for mod-
ern day Quakerism.

DEATH IS CLA'M'MG

VETERANS OF THE WAR

Nearly Twenty Thousand Few-

er the Past Year.

PENSION ROLL INCREASED.

Washington, Oct. 21 The annual re-

port of the bureau of pensions made
public today shows death is claiming
veterans more rapidly than in former
years. On June 30th of this year
there were 18,600 fewer pensioners
than in the year previous. During the
year 31,201 veterans of the civil war
died. The pension roll Increased to
over one hundred and forty millions.

MEETING OF THIMBLE CLUB.

Hagerstown, Ind, Oct. 21. Mrs.
Jos. Teetor was hostess to the Thim-
ble, club at the home of Mrs. Henry
Keagy, Friday afternoon. A three-cours- e

luncheon was served. Mrs.
Cora Clendenin will entertain the
ciub Thursday afternoon, Oct. 21.

;
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